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How will GOOD fix access to land?

Will it work?

What is the problem with land expropriation?

What will a GOOD government do?

Will it work?

What is the problem with Agricultural Reform projects?

How will GOOD improve agricultural reform?

Will it work?

HOW CAN GOOD FIX 
ACCESS TO LAND?



•Centuries of oppression, forced evictions and dispossession of land – ownership 
   and access remain highly racially unequal.

•25 years in to democracy and Government programmes of land redistribution 
  and land redress that have failed to address massive inequalities of land ownership.

•Towns and cities claim that they are short of sufficient land for housing, 
  and many land restitution claims are still not resolved.

•Government - local, provincial and national governments and 
  State Owned Enterprises – own hundreds of thousands of land parcels 
  that are not being effectively utilised.

•Much of governmentʼs land is in prime locations in cities and towns, but 
  successive governments have failed to use this land to accelerate redress 
  and solve urban land shortages. 

•Public land belongs to all South Africans.

WHAT IS THE PROBLEM WITH LAND ACCESS 
AND OWNERSHIP?



HOW WILL GOOD FIX ACCESS TO LAND?

WILL IT WORK?

•A GOOD Government will take its custodian of land role seriously.

•A GOOD Government will use public land for public good.

•A GOOD Government will accelerate land access and land reform in 
  urban and rural areas by using land owned by local, provincial and 
  national spheres of government, as well as land owned by State Owned Enterprises.

• A GOOD Government will use this public land to accelerate redress and restitution.

•A GOOD Government will build communities with social services and amenities, 
  not just houses.

•A GOOD Government will provide title to residents in informal settlements on 
  public land so that they have security of tenure.

•A GOOD Government will not use public land holdings as a commodity to be 
  traded for private purposes. 

A GOOD Government will undertake a land audit of all SOE, national, provincial and 
local government land assets in cities and towns.

•A GOOD Government will give cities more say in how vacant land is used, 
  and determine rights, prioritise and categorise all public land in a 
  plan that addresses:
  - Land restitution.
  - Integrated residential developments in towns and cities, to bring people 
    closer to jobs and jobs closer to people.
  - Investment plans for strategic land purchases where public land is 
      insufficient for the demand.

YES. All over the world, governments use public land for public good.  

In the Western Cape, a GOOD Government could use well located land, such as the 
Tafelberg site, to accelerate housing delivery in well-located areas, rather than selling 
this for profit.
GOODʼs Secretary General Brett Herron, as Mayoral Committee member for housing, 
advocated for numerous housing projects in the inner city of Cape Town. 

https://mg.co.za/article/2017-03-24-00-no-low-cost-housing-for-sea-point

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2018-11-07-why-did-the-city-of-cape-town-delay-social-housing-in-salt-river/



WHAT IS THE PROBLEM WITH 
LAND EXPROPRIATION?

•Many land restitution cases are still not resolved a quarter of a century after 
  the end of apartheid.

•Some political parties blame the Constitution for delaying land reform 
  and access to land.

•Compensation of land expropriated for public purposes is determined in 
   terms of Section 25 of the Constitution. 

•Government already expropriates land for public purposes, such as roads, 
  using the existing legislation.

•The Constitution says that, for expropriation for public purposes, including 
  for redress and restitution, the current use, history and original 
  price of land acquisition must be considered. In appropriate circumstances, 
  the compensation could be zero.
  - Amending the constitution to allow for expropriation of private 
   land is not required, 
 - However, faster redress and restitution IS required.

• Zimbabwe and Venezuela are recent examples where reckless 
   expropriation collapsed entire economies, causing food shortages and 
   mass emigration of citizens.

• University experts estimate that there would be a loss of 2.28 million jobs in 
   South Africa with widespread expropriation without compensation.



WHAT WILL A GOOD 
GOVERNMENT DO?

•A GOOD Government will uphold the Constitution.

•A GOOD Government will address the failures of inadequate redress and 
  restitution arising from the 25 years.

•A GOOD Government will use its own significant land holdings to 
  rapidly accelerate redress and restitution.

•A GOOD Government will finalise all outstanding restitution cases within five years.

•A GOOD Government will secure access to land for agricultural uses 
  to accelerate agricultural land reform.

•A GOOD Government will make land available for urban and rural agriculture.

WILL IT WORK?

YES. 
•We have a Constitution in place that already allows for expropriation 
    where necessary.  

•For faster reform and access, the three spheres of government and the 
  SOEs must together use their significant land holdings for the benefit of 
  all South Africans.

•In Cape Town, examples of where this mechanism accelerated access are:
  More than ten restitution cases accelerated using public land in 
  neighbourhoods including Newlands, Simons Town, Constantia and Bishops Court.

•Numerous city-owned sites in Woodstock, Salt River and inner city areas 
  identified for affordable housing.



https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/national/2019-01-24-officials-looted-millions-in-land-reform-scam/
https://www.nytimes.com/2012/11/14/opinion/chinas-great-shame.html

YES. 
Three-way mentorship programmes between 
•Groups of small-scale and emerging farmers, 
•Large scale successful commercial farmers and 
•Commercial purchasers have been shown to be very successful.

It is by creating markets, ensuring access to water and by providing training with 
on-going mentorship that agricultural reform projects can succeed.

For urban farming, Cape Town leased many city-owned properties for urban food 
gardens in numerous suburbs, especially in low income neighbourhoods to assist with 
food security.

WHAT IS THE PROBLEM WITH AGRICULTURAL 
REFORM PROJECTS?

•Ownership of agricultural land remains highly unequal.

•Just 9% of South Africaʼs land is arable. 

•In addition to land, water rights are also critical for agriculture. 
  The legislation to redistribute water has been in place since 1998, but many 
  farms still lack water access.

•The slow pace of rural land reform is a testament to the failure of government.

•Agricultural reform projects have failed due to: 
 - lack of farming infrastructure, 
 - lack of access to finance, 
 - lack of access to markets and lack of training in farming, 
   entrepreneurial and technology methodologies 
   and government corruption

• Collectivisation (centralised government farm ownership) has failed 
    all over the world:
 - 36 million people starved to death in China when this 
   system was implemented.
 - Zimbabwean food production and economy collapsed after 
   widespread government takeovers.

WILL IT WORK?



HOW WILL GOOD IMPROVE AGRICULTURAL 
REFORM?

•A GOOD Government will help, not hinder, food production.

•A GOOD Government will ensure access to land, water and electricity 
  works hand in hand.

•A GOOD Government will accelerate land reform using public land 
  and development investment plans for strategic land acquisitions where 
  public land is insufficient for the demand.

A GOOD Government will release land for rural and urban farming.

A GOOD Government will ensure South African farmers have ownership of land, not 
collectivisation.

• A GOOD Government will ensure that beneficiaries of reform projects:
 - Live and/or use the land productively to ensure food security;
 - Enter in to programmes between existing commercial suppliers and 
   retailers or exporters to enable commercial success by ensuring access to the   
   markets for emerging farmers.
  - Have access to agricultural extension officers to assist with 
    improved skills transfer, more efficient technology and assistance 
    in navigating legislation.

•A GOOD Government will consider a subsidy for emerging farmers to 
  enhance food security.



WEBSITE: WWW.FORGOOD.ORG.ZA 
FACEBOOK: WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/FORGOODZA/

TWITTER: @FORGOODZA 
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